Room allotments changed

By Paul Schiessler
The departure of the Electro-

tical Engineering (EE) Depart-

ment from buildings 10 and 4

has resulted in major reconsid-

eration of MIT’s "space phi-

losophy.

Current plans call for several

student services to be located in

the first floor area, including

student employment and place-

ment offices. Already existing in

the area are the pre-law and

pre-medical offices.

Plans for the second floor

areas include a new office for

Mary Rowe, offices for research

groups from the Architecture

Department and Urban Studies

as well as larger offices for Vice

President James Lampert’s

resources development effort.

Alumni Association offices will

probably go into Lamport’s old

space. Some new classrooms will

be created.

Administrators deny persist-

ent rumors that new adminis-

trative positions were being

planned with office space

located in the newly-freeed area.

Some new classrooms will

almost definitely be created.
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